**2021 INCIDENT REPORTING SNAPSHOT**

**JANUARY 2021 - DECEMBER 2021**

**INCIDENT COUNTS**

- **FIRE:** 33,897
- **EMS:** 573,345
- **OTHER:** 231,437

**TOTAL REPORTED:** 838,679

**INCIDENT TYPES**

- **FIRE:** 4.0%
- **OTHER:** 27.6%
- **EMS:** 67.6%

**AGENCIES REPORTING**

- **EM 88.4%**
- **FIRE 4.0%**
- **OTHER 27.6%**

**PERCENTAGE OF AGENCIES REPORTING TO NFIRS PER COUNTY**

- **100% REPORTING:**
  - King
  - Pierce
  - Kitsap
  - Spokane
  - Clark
  - Cowlitz
  - Skamania
  - Island
  - San Juan

- **BELOW 50% REPORTING:**
  - Grays Harbor
  - Clallam
  - Jefferson
  - Mason
  - Skagit
  - Snohomish
  - Okanogan
  - Pend Oreille

- **ABOVE 50% REPORTING:**
  - Whatcom
  - Skagit
  - Snohomish
  - Skagit
  - Whatcom
  - Skagit
  - Snohomish
  - Skagit
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